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Lyrics by M. SCHONBERGER

ROSEMARY

Music by JOHN SCHONBERGER

Moderato

Out of a garden of old fashioned flowers, Rosemary
Gone long ago is that garden of dreams, Yet in my

blooms once again. Just to remind me of
heart it remains, Only a memory yet
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Rose- 

covered bow'rs, And of an old fashion- 

how sweet it seems, Al - way my love is the same.

CHORUS

Rose - ma - ry that is for re - mem - brance, sweet as the

P-7

sempre legato

love of you. Rose - ma - ry bring - ing back a

fra - grance, Fresh as the pearl - y dew.

Rosemary 3
Just like a dream half forgotten,

I see your eyes so true.

that is for remembrance, so I remember

you.

Rosemary's